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Goods, Yarnt, Zephyrs, Katt- -

riali of All Kinds tar " '
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AVIk n the winter is coW

I keep myclf warm;

When tlifsummi-- r ii hot ; :

I kwp myself cool; .

It's - I'm IkiUI. '

And it's niebbe Tin not;
But a gossan's a fool

Wheu lie goes into harm"

Sez my old uncle Pan
A wise one ami stidily

What.' the world to a man
When his wife is a witWy?

When a MltlitT strnts by
With hi sworf Jy his side, .

And the rattle, rattle drums
Beat the roll and the call.

He may po or muy fly

I stay here till death come,
For I mind me of all

That in battle have died!
I am like 1'iitle Dan,

Kor hesaid troth und dil he
' What's the world to a man

When his wife is a widdy?"

When the sailor hoists pail

And stands out on the deep,
leaving sweetheart or wife

And the ehilder behind.
He timjils the wild pile

And he trilles with life,
And he sinks, dy's mind.

Where the mc rmaiden slerjx!

'rat," sei old I'ne'.e 1'an,
"Stay at home with yon Biddy;

What's the world to a man
Whe n his wife is a widdy?"

Let the scholar sit tip
Anil write late and hmj;

To insure him a name
He may sit tip for nie,

live me but a full enp,
He may have iiil Id fame;

For it's stud", d'ye fee,
And not worth an old son;::

It if live, I'ncle Dan;
I-

-i t us live and love, Biddy;
What's the world to a man

When his wife is a widdy?

BEAMS KEY-NOT- E.

The General in Command
Orders a Forward

Movement.

AH AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

Grand Reception to the Sol-

dier Statesman at liar
risburg.

Y'oiiiik llennl)!iriins Greet T' !' the
Regular IIei:iblioan Candidates

AVitli a I'nrsile andaSera-nad- e

-- Tlic Spoeolte
.' th )it.v

iloit.
f .-- Jla.- - -

IlAiMiisntmti, June ?. (ieneral
Beaver, in a speech here
sounded the kev-not- e of the cam
paisn and cried iisht to the bitter
end. The General reached here from
Columbia at h.-i- o clock and was
met at the depot by the Youn
Men's Republican Club and tlie con
solidated colored clubs of this city,
each having bands of music. Du-
ring the afternoon Senator Davies,
Republican nominee for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

arrived here in response
to a telegram of invitation, request-
ing him to participate in the dem-
onstration. He, with State Treasu-
rer Bailey, were at the depot in a
barouche, and when General Beaver
arrived he got in with them and
rode through the line, which extend-
ed from the Ixchiel Hotel to the de-

pot. Bed lights in profusion lit up
the scene, and the cheering, as the
barouche passed by, was very hearty.
After General Beaver had entered
the hotel, the clubs massed on Mar-
ket Street, and he was serenaded
by both bands, the crowd cheering
lustily for him meanwhile. When
the noise had subsided, Captain Geo.
G. Boyer, President of the Young
Men's Republican Club, stepped to
the portico of the Lochiel, and said :

"Fellow-citizen- s, permit me, on be-

half of the Young Men's Club, to
make an explanation. When the
Republican ticket was nominated at
Harrisburg, the club, believing the
nominations were in a ccordance
with the true principles of Republi-
canism, endorsed them. The Phila-
delphia Pre spread it broadcast
that the club had endorsed the In-

dependent nominations at Philadel
phia. In order to correct this mis-
take we have prevailed on General
Beaver to meet us here this evening,
and he has accepted our serenade,
tendered to him as a man of honor,
worth and ability, and fit to lead
the grand old Republican party to
victory. I have the honor, and take
pleasure, in introducing to you the
soldier-candidat- e of the Republican
party for Governor.'' As General
Beaver then stepped forward, he was
greeted with prolonged cheers.

THE C.EXKUAL 3 SPEECH.
Leaning upon his crutches.

looked out over the assembled thou--

sands, and said : ' Gentlemen: I ac-

cept this compliment, betokening, as
it does, the loyalty of the good Re-

publican people of Harrisburg.
I do not accept it as personal, but
when an anonymous correspondent
attacks you, it . is right to show
where you stand. It is now too ear-
ly to declare yourselves in a cam-
paign which involves all that is dear
to you. ,A11 the issues that we have
fought and strived for. (Cheers).
The time has not yet arrived when
Republicans are ready to hand over
the Government of the State and
Nation to a party which docs not

volved in the principles of Republi
canism. The lines of battle have
not yet been drawn, but when they
are, the Republican party will be
found to be attacking party.
No defense in this can-paign- , if you
please. It means attack and victo-
ry that's what we fight for. and
that's how we will win. From Lake
Erie to the Delaware the same spir
it animates the people as it does you
to-nig- and vou touch elbows with
true Republicans all over the State.
We have known dissatisfaction be-

fore, but ditl you ever know it to
, succeed ? Cries of "No ! No !" j

KtTlBlilSHKD, 1837.

SOMERSET, WEDNESDAY,

, ! ' t. "f
'-

:

j atjraiiistered. a There in to fault to
: , fipd lith.th nances. It will be --

i pccq If fore ire finish this campaign
what fie motives are tliat intluenced i

' tliis fiction to iake ud arms and fire !

; j in! thtrear. "
- We have heard that

. lire ir the rear before and on our
fl;tnki . Oar faces are set to the foe.
An afack on the flank3 is demoral-lizgbmetime- f,

but not this year,
i I nevr saw tiuch interest in the
I cnmp.ign & nwr. I never was in
the ha't of being scared much, and
I docfflI ata Botinthis campaign.

ITliehta. artillery has' all been
fired orffan the tither sidevand it did

'! not aifiot to ; inuch. The line of
:lattHv-be- . formed onTJune 28.
I'ortjtkkirittiaher9 bere mc, I
belit ii' ve 'La.l k. over 'the other

' fcllp Youae in symuatny with
the j x iaass of the people, and I

; knoi bv ctory wil crown us in Xo- -
vein c next. It is well for you to
be st r d up. The interests of this
city jir stirred up. .The National
inter are stirred up.TTf vou' are

this Ciernment in thehands of the
l)emoacv drop your t hands.
What
Uepul
chopp
all
interc

.
Conpr
will b
t;il
on th
battle
iiisht

let us
Nove
to do
and ii
the w

!

iiey
can
I

call .the tail ol the
ticket it-- : has been

oif lately Laughter is
iportant, and there are vital

in the election ot
isman-at-Largc- -f His vote
needed at ashington in vi- -

s. Let us make no mistake
issues, liet us ngm our own

I call upon you here to
K cive vourseives 10 me in
involved in this contest, and
iave 6ucn a victory on next
beras will teach Jictionists

fighting in the party lines
their quarrels

le world. Cheers : I thank
vou ft vour kindness to inc. Good
night

jheir
drag before

Beaver then Introduced his
colleirue on the ticket. Senator Da
vies. ho referred to the fact that it
was tie Young Men's -- Republican
Club of Harrisburg which started
the fht in Pennsylvania for Hoyt
in and for the lamented Gar-
field ii 1SS0, both of which were
victojous. He asked if there were
any Masons why a true Republican
thou,'! not vote for General Beaver,
whoi nominations was not onlv

I madfjby the people before the Con
vents met, Out made at the Lon-vent- in

in accords with aH prece-
dent! from Curtin to the. present

j officii. Has anything that he has
Ion, or is there any trait of his

j chancier against? I believe that
all Republicans all over the State
will f ork
the Jpub!ioai
to

ether to elect bun, and
of Bradford expect

gtiet the i.epubheans ct IMuphin
with.the same time majority that
alw s thArad;':riwdJ4-jannc- b,
anii;ltyal. Cheers J., I bid. you
goo-- i night.

A,cr music by the bands, Gen.
Beafer and Senator .Davicgjiehl a
reception at the Lochiel Hotel, and
grcejt d the many who called on
theii. As the preliminary demon-stralu- n

of the campaign, this was
certainly the largest that has ever
takth place in Harrisburg.

"
It- - (lot the Desired Information.

It was in the smoking car on the
Neii Yoik Central. There was one
cha who was blustering a great
dea! and telling of how many duels
he had fought, and behind sat a
snull man reading a magazine.

''Sir!" said the big man, as he
whreled around, ,:what would vou
do i" challenged?"

Rcfuse," was the quiet reply.
'Ah! I thought as much. Refuse

and be branded a coward ! What
if a gentleman offered you the choice
of a duel or a public horsewhipping

then what?"
I'd take the whipping."
-- Ah! 1 thought so; thought so

from the looks of you. Suppose,
sir, you had foully slandered me:

"I never slander."
"Then. sir. sunwise I had coollv

and deliberately insulted you. What
would you do?"

Id rise up this wav, put down
my book this way, and reach over
like this, and take him by the nose
as I take you, and give it a three-quart- er

twist just so!''
When the little man let go of the

big man's nose, the man with the
white hat on began to cronch down

i to pet away from bullets, but there
was no shooting." 1 he big man turn-
ed red, then pah-- , then looked the
little man over, und remarked:

""Certainly of course- - that's it
exactly."

And then the conversation turned
jon the general prosperity of the
! country. Detroit Free iVcJ.

Influence of Newspapers.

A school teacher, who had been a
long time in his profession, and wit-
nessed the influence of a newspaper
upon the minds of a family of chil

li e ; tiren, writes as follow?
I have found it to be a universal

j fact, without exception, that those
scholars ot both sexes and ol all
ages who have access to newspapers
at home, when compared with those
who have not, are: '

1. Better readers, excellent in pro-
nunciation, and consequently read
more and understandingly.

J. They are better spellers, and de;
fine words with ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain a practical knowl
edge of geography in almost half
the time it requires of other, as the
newspapers have made them ac-

quainted with the location of the
important places, of nations, their

represent a particle of the purity in-- j government and doings on the globe.

the

4. They are better grammarians,
for having become so familiar with
every variety of style in the news-
papers, from the cotnrrran-plae- e ad-
vertisement to the finishing and
classical oration of statesmen, they
more rtadily comprehend the mean-
ing of the text, and constantly ana-
lyze its construction with accuracy.

They write better compositions,
using better language, containing
more thoughts more tdearly and
correctly expressed. .' -

i). These young men who have for
years been readers of newspapers
are always taking the lead in deoat- -

Therieopliof Pennsylvania are foriin societies, exhibiting a more ex
fair play, and have never gone back ! tensive knowledge upon, a greater
on themselves, and have

.
always
All

!

i.l
variety of subjects, and

.'
expressing

Igiven a wise, government. Aitoe-jtne- ir views wim nuency,
Jieve that our Civil Service is well ; clearness and

1

METHODS OP IXSTni'CTIOX.

RY A. C. Htll.P.F.RT.

CHAPTER IX.
In early days the method of teach-

ing penmanship was very simple, al-

though it involved much work on
the part of the teacher. Pens were
all fabricated by him from the goose-quil-l.

Copies were all written by
him unless fortune favored him with
one or more larger pupils w no
wrote a passable hand. But it is
useless to recapitulate the doings of
the days that are gone. Quill pens
are among the things of the past, in
deed there ar fw mpn tn-tl.- iv who
can a good quill pen, or write j UP down, up." The last up spo- -

weii witn one alter it is made, there
is one thing lacking for American
ingenuity to invent, and the man
who achieves it will have a fortune
in his thine is a pencil 'the writing of whole words and ill

write a black, j tenees. A favorite-wor- d with lue,
delible like ink. It has not af?er proficiency has

yet, will not I tamed, is hummingbird; honeymoon
for a but it must be some s another good and so is land-da- v.

teacher should have con- - moneychanger is another ex- -

trn'l nf thn nona int-- nml wntinr ma. Ccllent WOrd. All are to be COIT- 1-

tenals gnerally. He should fur
nish the pens, which should be fine
pointed and liexible. I do not like
"Gillott's .003," and therein I differ
from very many teachers. My ob-

jection is that they are too sharp.
"Gillott's Victoria" are much better;
they are indeed an excellent pen,
but they are very difficult to get
"The Duff's College pen" is my fa-

vorite for classes in penmanship.
may be obtained by writing to

the proprietor of Duff's College,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Having settled on a pen, the next
thing ink. The first requisite of
ink is that it flows freely, is free of
sediment, permanent, and of pro-nounc- rd

color, jet black. Fluids are
unfit for. use in writing classes,
though very excellent for business
inks. Do not permit the use of fan-

cy colored inks. Only black ad-

missible in business, and should be
permitted A number of years ago
it was that records in
Washington, D. C, were fading out.
This necessitated the calling in of a
large extra force of clerks in order
to copy them. They had been done
in violet ink, winch a few years since
was very popular, and recently is so
again. There is an English ink
which I ue for my own writings: it
is liable to the objections of being a
slow drier and of clogging the pen
unless frequently wiped off, but 1 re-

gard it as the best ink made. It is
called Japan ink. I nev
er can obtain it otherwise than by
sending to Pittsburgh for it.

J.'so'-ti- ordinary pen-holde- r. ad
insist on your pupils doing the same.
If one accustoms himself to special-
ties he cannot do good work without
them.- -' A number of years since I
permitted ' myself to become accus-
tomed to a very large holder, and
for months after I lost it I could

write at all. In my own
writing I only permit myself one
specialty, and that 1 use Ester-brook- 's

swan quill pens, No.
but they are too coarse for penniar'
ship classes, and most writers ob-

ject to them on occount of their
flexibility. A gold pen I will not
allow in my school room. Accus-
tom a boy to good steel pens, and he
has all he needs. One thing in re-

gard to the selection of pens and
pencils. Does a jierson write a heavy
hand? He wants a stiff pen, or a
hard pencil. Does he write a light
hand? He wants a limber pen or a
soft pencil.

Paper should be clear white, and
pupils should be trained to write on
both ruled and unruled paper.
Fashion, for a few years past, has
seemed to dictatetheuse of unruled
paper.

At the present time few teachers
will have to write their copies, as
trip ennr.trv i flooded with "sys

all sufficient of
of less all giving social
very best;

in actual has been
after our days are over. Mv
plan to allow a certain time twice
each day for writing. I endeavor to

this time when the pupils are
not nervous, from excitement of
play, or any other cause, and in or-

der" to do this I it just after I
have heard my reading classes. The
period allotted minutes in
forenoon ant! fifteen minutes in af-

ternoon. While this time Lists all
must write. to writing dis-

tribute copy books. After writing
them up and deposit them in

your own desk. Twice a week dis-

tribute pens, one to each pupil.
to it that each pupil has a piece of
old newspaper lo serve as a en-wip-

I prefer it to anything else,
and it costs nothing. See that the
ink wells are properly filled, and
that thev are when not in use.
Notice that improper formations are
not cultivated; if learned see it
that they are not jiersistetl it. By

the improper forms with
chalk on the many ot
them may be against There
should le proper forms
for holding the pen, and yet am
not in favor of teaching the same
mode to all pupils. No two persons
have the same precise formation of
hand, hence no two can hold a pen
precisely alike. My fingers tingle
even now at the remembrance of
sundry gentle taps with the ferule
because "cramped my fingers."

am not cured of the habit
Many persons claim that writing

is a natural gift. I believe that any
one can make a legible I do
not belive that every one can
an artistic penman. I rejrard the !

for

tfree of lcmbihtv. will the
the

writer with great legibility.- Men
move fast The man
who can write ten pages manu
script in an hour, does just
tbe ol him only writes
five "pages. My aim in teachins
boys to write to teach them the
arm movement Quick writing must
be executed to a great extent bv
means of the arm movement. A
person who depends on finger

i rapid writer. In order to develop
j the arm movement use sheets of

; waste paper, brown paper or manil- -

la paper, and the blunt end ot a
pen-holde- r, or the unsbarpened end
of a lead pencil. After you "have
developed the movement, turn the
pencil and use the lead. After the
movement is now learn-
ed, they may try pen and ink. A
coarse, heavy stiff pen, a good Fal-
con is my choice for this. go to
the board and illustrate what want.
I take the small m as the letter to
begin practice upon, a running hand.
The orders are: "With pen on the
line, move promptly in the direc-
tion indicated until the next com-
mand; execute the movement by
the arm; ready up, down, up, down,

make is
ken sharply,, indicate that the
work finished. By throwing in
other letters from time time vou
will, length, succeed in securing

hands; that
clear,

line, ,60me been at-be-

reached perhaps
century, j word,
The ,ad3"

They

is

is

Walkdin's

scarcely

is

assien

place

is

to
is

to
nt

menceu witn small letters.
There is another thing here that I

will mention. You may at some
time in your life have a boy or girl
come to school to you who is left-hande- d.

If you do. teach him to
write so. The trouble of teaching
him to his right hand is not
compensated by Some
teachers may not agree with me on
this point, but I think most of them
will.

I might carry out this chapter to
much greater length, but I cannot
see that it be of much bene-
fit. Penmanship should be illus-
trated in order to convey the mean-
ing clearly, but of course in such a
series of articles as this it is utterly
out of the question.

My next chapter will be "Emula-
tion and Exciting Interest."

Senator Cumerwn.

The Independents boldly assert
that the sole object of their move-
ment is a tight against the Carner-on- s,

the lioss system and the ma-
chine. With ail their

however, they dare not say
that Senator Cameron has not al-

ways been a consistent, earnest
They dare not assert that

he has ever wavered or faltered in
his devotion to the promotion and
protection o? the great industrial in-

terest of the State and Nation. They
cannot point to a public act

jin orom of the senate inconsistent
with a representative of the great
StateJlJ?jinjlyar.iiw.ni3i pplit-ica- l

and private record is unimpeach-
able by Independent or Democrat,
and is the admiration of all true Re-

publicans. With wonderful sagac-
ity in bis judgment of men, his ca-

reer has been one of almost unpar-
alleled success, and the affairs of the
State and Nation have alwavs been

and faithfully by ? "T
Cameron's whatever you to

as have obtained placehrough him.
If his official nd private character
is unimpeactTable as it is why
make war on him? Is it a disqual-
ification for the continued respect
and confidence of Republican
party of State that Senator

possesses more influence in
State and national politics than oth-
ers? On the contrary, should not
the great state of Pennsylvania be
proud of her young Senator, who
wields an influence second to no
man in the senate of the United
States, is not less honored and
respected by the Adminis-
tration than the oldest and most dis-
tinguished Senator on the floor of

senate. If his public acts and
his private character are unimpeach-
able as they are what is it
the Independents complain of? Cer-

tainly it is not that Senator Cameron
tems of penmanship," possessed " not a Senator; that

more or excellence, jh political and standing is
excellent instructions, few not equal to the that his

them ever used busin?ss
' ity to party or ever

is

the

fifteen

Previous

take

See

closetl

to

illustrating
blacklioard,

guarded
inculcated

I

I
but I

,

who

thoroughly

I
I

would

vindictive-nes- s,

Re-

publican.

the
the

National

the

questioned, or that his senatorial
career has not been sufficiently pro- - j

nounced and influential? Then it
must be that he is too much of a
Senator, that he too much in- -

Huence, tint his counsel and advice
in the State and the Nation is too
potent, and that it has alwavs been
directed to the liest interest of the
whole country and the Republican
party, without a single exception,
and therefore he must lie humbled;
and in order to accomplish this, the
Republican party must be defeated,
and the control of the State,
perhaps the National Administra-
tion, must be handed over to the
Democratic part' to satisfy the ca-

price of the independent, disappoint-
ed oflice-seek- er and politican. No,
a great State like Pennsylvania
should le proud of and honor her
Senator who has the political and
personal record, and can wield the
influence that Senator Cameron can
and does. While he is not, perhaps,
as eloquent in debate as are a very
few other Senators, he is as efficient
in all other respects as the oldest,
most experienced and eloquent Sen- -

ator on the floor of the senate or;
elsewhere, and we feel confident that
the election in November will dem-- i
onstrate that the people of Pennsyl- -

vania appreciate Senator Cameron's
services, and that his steadfast fidel-
ity to the interests of the State, the
Nation and the success of Republi-
can principles will be approved by
no uncertain expression of public
sentiment through the votes of the
people. llarritburrj Tekjraph.

The New Warren Well.
great thing in penmanship as legi-- j

bilily; next after that I place rapid- - Brapfop.d, June 2. A rejxirt was
ity. Of two applicants position received from Cherry Grove, Warren
the quick

. writer.... with
.

a tolerable de-- county, to-nig-ht saying that J.
aa a a I 11 1

obtain ap a. caawaiiauer s wen, on 101 i,

pointment every time over slow Cherry i.rove, in close proximity to
iL..l! 1 lli 1 It... . -

now-a-day- s. .

of
double

work

is

the

use
results.

mat oik eusucr, mi), una wxu oweu- -

ed up was flowing at the rate of j

2,500 barrels per day. This report ;

is probably exaggerated, but it is j. - . t. . t. . : j .1 . i. . i

suit? to B.tr mat litis is m-ua- jr uie
largest oil well in the Oper-
ations at the Murphy and Mahoop-an-y

wells are shut down, although
tht. Murphy is estimated as good for
WJU barrels per diem. It is
ed that the news will have a sicken

movement will never make a very ing effect on market

a
WHOLE NO. 1614.

A Stalwart's Question, which Cannot
Be Anawrrrtl.

To the EiUtor of the Prm:
Sik: Will you kindly enlighten

many honest Republican readers of
your" paper on the following points,
via:

Was the second plank in the plat-
form of the HarrisDurg, convention,
on which so much stress has lately
been laid, to wit: "That competent
and faithful ofl;cers should not be
removed without cause," designed
to mean that officers thus qualified
should hold their offices until re-

moved by death? This seems to be
the construction placed on it by
many so-call- Independent news-
papers, and, in view of the well
known tact that officers do some-
times die, they very rarely, if ever,
resign, is not this really the proper
inference? and, in your opinion, is
it not ; at variance with the settled
principles of our government, and,
therefore, not only impolitic but
somewhat unsafti, and, ia considera-
tion of the fact that the people de-

cided against a' uthird term," floes
this exactly express the sentiments
of our people?

Second, Why s the ticket nomi-
nated at Harrisburg called a Camer-
on ticket? All know that General
Beaver has beep spoken of very gen-
erally in connection with fie Gov-
ernorship for at least four years past,
and Mr. Davies' name has been
prominently before previous State
conventions; and since every single
name on that ticket is conceded by
all to be that of a gentleman of un-
approachable character and undis-
puted ability and fitness for the of-

fice to which he aspires, and since
those were precisely the qualifica-
tions of the several candidates the
State convention was asked by the
people to place in nomination, what
more can be asket and what differ-
ence can it make who first suggested
their several names, whether it was
Senator Cameron, Governor Hoyt,
Attorney-Gener- al Palmer, Mr. Wolfe,
Mr. Barker, or any other of the
numerous bosses? It is certain that
some one would do, and suppose
that Senator Cameron was the one
guilty of this grave offense; from the
high position he occupies was he
not qualified to do so.' or are the
people to understand that Senator
Cameron i3 not to hold any opinions
on such matters, or, if so, be inuat
not dare to express th in? Out on
such independence !

Again, on the subject of d

boss rule, so much harped oi. thesp
days, I presume itwilli.,.tbeiiisput-e- d

that in all human pu-suit.- to be
successful whether in business,
civil, military, religious or political
nffiiirj uimp. one themust be at

the-rul- e

the dawn of creation, and it is fair
to presume that it will thus continue
for all time to come. You may on 11

this controlling influence a machine,
a ring, a boss, or whatever you may,
the fact nevertheless remains that it
exists and always will exist.

.
And

T .t" Ml 1 t .1.
well administered y0U aumuum
such of Senator friends chine, or choose

Cam-
eron

and

that

and fidel-o- f
friends

school

writer.
make

single

wieids

and

late

and

world.

call it, is especially a necessary part
of our political system, and will al-

ways remain so until the people of
the whole world are "reformed" to
that happy Etate of perfectiou one
can imagine they might possiblv at-
tain about one hour before the dawn
of the millenium, could they be ap-
prised of that event. Now, in this
view,, who is most worthy or compe-
tent to be boss one who has always
proved successful in carrying the Re-

publican banners to victory, or from
one to a dozen of jealous malcon-
tents who never proved any-
thing except their insatiable desire
to rule or ruin, and who are unalter-
ably Metermined to accept no other
issue?

Lastly, in your candid opinion,
did not the part of the Independent ed one.
leadcrs at the so called peace con
ference at the Continental Hotel, in
suggesting, under cover of a threat,
a platform for a Republican conven-
tion, smack a little stronger of boss
rule than anything that Senator
Cameron ever attempted?

True Bluk Rkpubi.i'.n.

Stopped II U Paper.

Nowadays when a subscriler gets
so mad because an editor diners with
him on some trivial question that he
discontinues his paper, we remind
him of a good anecdote of the late
Horace Greely, the well known edi-

tor of the New York Tribute. Pass-in- z

down Newspaper Row in New
York city, one morning, he met one
ot his readers, who exclaimed

You did'nt set
motion, can't stop

the upon surface
will wag the as

Cattle not.

Harristowx, June 2.

blooded cattle Pickerel,
& Smith yesterday resulted an

C9
expect-Ia- n average of I24L Some of

f Sharon sold tor PjW,
onstance Ninth for

)

i vines during the coming s-- a

.copy th following iron. Cm.
i Rural World, of St. Louis, Mo.,
' rtlation to this tamous white grap '
j which is especial interest, comiogA
t S3 it does, from th originator of the
"Martha" grspe:

f Friesp - CotiCMAjr: We have
. heard so much about two New
: White Grapes of the Nortti, Niagara
jand Pocklingtoii, that our curiosity
was greatly aroused. 1 he latter wc
have growing, but the former it
seems was not to be had for love of
money. Now. however, sinco read-
ing Cample U's comparison made u:
Boston, wo feel a3 well without Jhe
Niagara. He says : "Bunches g-- er

than illustrations, and Weigh-
ing more than a found. Much the
largest and attractive white
grape native origin yet introduced,
throwing the Niagara, which
exhibited beside it. entirely the
shade."

Last Friday I received from Roch-
ester, a small basket of Pocklington
in most excellent condition, ard
nothing for a long time afforded us
more pleasure. Ahbon'i the fruit
was taken from viuwa only
twenty-nin- e months ago. and the
vines left t overbear, lor the pur-
pose of ascertaining what they could
do, some of the bunches weighed
over half a pound, and some of the
berries measured almost one inch in
diameter. In it is, to my
taste, just about good enough. It is
somewhat like the Martin', but less
foxv and better.

We learn that the originator, sent
four shoots to an exhibition, with
three bunches on each, ami the
twelve weighed eleven

Eounds. This has probably never
before an American

grape. A peculiarity it is
that many of the smaller berries
have a single seed, while the av-

erage is but two, the largest berries
three, and one I found

four. The seeds are small for so
large a grape. Here is nearly all
rich, sweet, matter, instead
of trootl Hurt of l.errr rieincr ffimnn..- i j o 1 -
ed of seed. If my judgment is cor-
rect, pounds of those grapes
--rill mal'H a rro 1 !. i, . f ..... I, ... luwau a uiiuii vr-- 11 1U- -, ttuu 1.
will make good wine without doubt.
It will, however, be some yea.--s be-

fore much wine will be made out of
it, for it will be in too great a de-

mand for the table.
While Martha has done nobly

and thousands of acres are planted
with it and I need not be ashamed
of originated it I now re-

sign and give the palm to Pock-
lington. It is a strong grower, and
looks as healthy as vine
I ever saw. I have no vines for
sale, therefore no axe to grind,

write this so those who in-

tend to plant should not faillto
plant it. It is a beautiful
fruit. The seed can be seen if the
berry be held between the light and
o ne's eye.

I have had the fruit since hist Fri-
day, (Oct. I'Sth ), and this evening a
bunch it is fresh and sound.
This, after traveling a thousand miles
by express, tells what its keeping
qualities are.

Samuel Millek.
Blufton, Mo., Nov. lss.

understand the entire saleable
stock of this grape is controlled by
Geo. A. Stose, Continental Nnrser- -

head. This has been- - since! PchesterT'. Y.

have

An Ansel's Touch.

One evening not long ago a little
girl of nine or ten entered a place
in which a bakery, grocery and
saloon in one, and asked for five
cents worth of tea. "How's your
mother ?" asked the boy who came
forward to wait on her. "Awful
sick, and ain't had nothing to eat
all day." The boy was just then
called to wait upon some men who
entered the saloon, and the
down. In five minutes was
nodding, and in seven she was sound
asleep and leaning her head upon a
barrel, while held the poor old
nickel a tight grip between her
thumb and finger. One of the men
saw her a3 came to the bar. and
after asking who she was, said:

"Say, you drunkards, see here.
Here we've been pouring down
whisky when this joor child and
her mother want bread. Here's a
two-doll- ar bill that says I've got
some feeling left"

"And I can add a dollar," oberv- -

"And IU give another."
They made up a purse of even !?",

and the spokesman carefully put
the bill between two of the sleeper's
fingers, drew the nickel away, and
rhianere.l in fiw ivimri!wi

I : .. i .1... I -
i uisi, ii mere tor e;n it
; dreaming !"
; So was. A big had roll-te- d

out from cifsed eyelid, but
the hice was covered with a fmili.
The men tiptoed out, and the rk
walked over and touched the sleep-
ing child. She awoke with a laugh,
and cried out :

"What a beautiful dream '. M

wasn't sick any more, und we had
lots to eat and to wear, and my
hand burns yet where the iingel
touched it !"

When discovered that her
"Mr. Greeley, after the article vou nickel had been replaced v a bill, a

published this morning, I intend to dollar of which loaded down
stop your paper." with all she could carry, inno- -

"Oh. no," said Mr. Greeley, "don't ' cently said :

do that" j "Well now, won't hardly
"Yes, sir, my mind is man up. I i believe me that you sent up to

shall stop the paper." j heaven and got an angel to come
But the angry suWrilier was nut down and clerk in your grocery."

to be appeased, and they separated. ' Francisco Sevdflta:
Late the afternoon the two met
again, when Mr. Greeley remarked: I Pearls or Thong-H- .

Mr. Thompson, I am very glad j .
you did not carry out your threat n- - . . . . . milrh ,
this morning." ... w

What do mean?you
j height by the shadow it casts.

"W hy, you said yon were going to - - , ... t ,,;,.
Stop my paper." mTufortiine of others.

And so I did. I went to the of-- j -- ,, , , , ...
hce and had your paper stopped. .

fa ff t h frJen- i ou are surety misiaKcn; l nave . . - ,
just come from there and the press j hanJ 0'f anxiety or a hand f)f failb. , .

was running miu uuuura a uuum-- ; . ,; ,hftlIi,i 1 i;ke t1(.
ing. 1 .awATPinM l.tio 11 t t H I

I J rt il.il iJ".a'-- ituuiiii ""Sir, sajd Thompson, very pomp- - J ,f ?

ously, "I meant 1 intended to stop , Tha m4M. It in life is
my subscription to your paper." . . ...... hi.C the .

"Oh! thunder! rejoined Greelev; ; . l,i
t "I thought you were going lo stop , .wh t wc fire merel tau ht ,el.
the running of my paper, and knock nouriaue3 the mm(l like that
mc out of a living. My friend, let ...
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h .e teach , veg
, me tell you something. )ne man is . )nnortnn:tiM nre ,rv mitire
just one drop of water in the ocean. . . If vou
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first they seldom come again. - .

Human experience, like the stern- -
and when you are underneath . sea
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same eter.
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HI Mi ...
Bright s Disease of the Kidnc r

i Diabetes and other Diseases of ' f !

Kidneys and liver, which yo
being so much frightened rry
Hod Bitters is the only1 thingr- -
will surely and permanently pre--

and cure, ah otner pretenuea cf
only relieve for a time and i.V"

t .
1 mate you many times worse. -


